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2DEFENSE, DEPARTMENT OF
A pamphlet describing the Department of Defense Voluntary Disclosure Program has been
issued by the Inspector General of DOD, According to the Inspector General, June 
Gibbs Brown, the pamphlet, entitled "The Department of Defense Voluntary 
Disclosure Program - A Description of the Process," describes the general 
guidelines, policy, and processes used by DOD and the Justice Department personnel 
who share responsibility in the resolution of fraud matters. The process 
described in the pamphlet is "intended to allow for flexibility, when needed, in 
the audit, investigation, and verification of matters brought into the Voluntary 
Disclosure Program." The description of the process includes: the initial 
disclosure of potential fraud by the contractor; preliminary acceptance into the 
program; failure to disclose information; notification requirements relating to 
defective products and testing; inquiry to determine whether the government had 
prior knowledge of disclosed material; contractor internal report of 
investigation; government actions pending contractor internal investigation; the 
use of subpoenas; Defense Criminal Investigative Organizations case management and 
progress reports; payments by contractors; removal of a matter from the DOD 
Voluntary Disclosure Program; and case completion. The Inspector General's office 
noted that the standard voluntary agreement to be used in all disclosure matters 
will be released separately in the future, after further development of certain 
areas which warrant fuller coverage, such as clarification of which audit work 
papers must be disclosed.
FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION
Final rules relating to the use of regulatory accounting practices (RAP) by Farm
Credit institutions were issued by the FCA (see the 10/13/88 Fed. Reg., pp. 40049- 
51). On 4/5/88, the FCA Board adopted proposed amendments to the RAP regulations 
which reflected the amendments made by the Congress in 1987 to the Farm Credit Act 
of 1971. These proposed amendments extended the period during which institutions 
could use RAP to 12/31/92; deleted the authority for institutions to use RAP to 
determine the value of stock for retirement purposes; and clarified the authority 
of institutions to use RAP for interest rate evaluation. The final regulations 
authorize Farm Credit institutions to use RAP for certain interest rate 
evaluations and to extend the use of RAP until 1992. For further information 
after reading the final rules, contact Mr. Thomas L. Dalton at the FCA at 703/883- 
4475.
INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
An investigation of eleven domestic service sectors, including accounting, has been
instituted by the ITC to provide information to the U.S. Trade Representative
(USTR) in connection with trade negotiations on services in the Uruguay Round of 
multilateral trade negotiations (see the 8/17/88 Fed. Reg., p. 3111). The report 
by the ITC to the USTR will include the following information: 1) A summary
profile of the eleven domestic service sections; 2) An identification and analysis 
of U.S. measures, both Federal and state, which may impede foreign participation 
in the U.S. market for the eleven service sectors, and an assessment of the effect 
on U.S. service industries of removal of the impediments; and 3) A summary profile 
countries and an assessment of the effect on U.S. service industries of the 
removal of foreign measures which impede U.S. participation in the respective 
foreign service markets. Written comments are being solicited by the ITC and
3should be submitted "at the earliest possible date, but no later than 1/2/89." 
Comments should be addressed to the Secretary at the ITC at 500 E Street, S.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20436. For further information after reading the notice, contact 
Susan Kollins at the ITC at 202/252-1441.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Guidance on the carryover of low-income housing tax credits has been issued by the 
IRS in Notice 88-116. In general, all buildings must be placed in service before 
1/1/90 to be eligible for the low-income housing credit. Under IRS Code section 
42(n)(2), 1989 credit amounts that are not allocated in 1989 may be applied to a 
building placed in service in 1990 if the building is constructed, reconstructed, 
or rehabilitated by the taxpayer and more than 10 percent of the reasonably 
anticipated cost of the construction, reconstruction, or rehabilitation has been 
incurred as of 1/1/89. According to the IRS, the term construction, 
reconstruction, or rehabilitation costs means any amount incurred before 1/1/89 
and properly charged to a capital account. The term placed in service has two 
definitions--one for buildings and one for rehabilitation expenditures that are 
treated as a separate new building. The placed-in-service date for a new or 
existing building used as residential rental property is the date on which the 
building is ready and available for its specifically assigned function. In 
general, the Service said, a transfer of the building results in a new placed-in- 
service date if, on the date of the transfer, the building is occupied or ready 
for occupancy. Notice 88-116 is scheduled to be published in Internal Revenue 
Bulletin 1988-44, dated 10/31/88. For further information after reading the 
notice, contact Christopher Wilson at 202/566-4945.
Requests for advance rulings on estate tax matters will be accepted by the IRS from
living taxpayers until 12/31/89. according to information contained in IRS Revenue 
Procedure 88-50. During this test period requests may be made for rulings before 
death on estate tax matters. In a revenue procedure issued last year, the IRS 
opened the ruling process to living taxpayers on limited estate tax matters. 
Revenue Procedure 88-50 provides for the issuance of advance estate tax rulings 
under all sections of chapter 11 of the Internal Revenue Code, except in certain 
specified instances. After analyzing the results of the test, the IRS will decide 
whether to continue accepting such estate tax ruling requests, the Service said. 
Revenue Procedure 88-50 is scheduled to be published in Internal Revenue Bulletin 
1988-43, dated 10/17/88, and is effective upon publication. For further 
information after reading the revenue procedure, contact George Masnik at the IRS 
at 202/566-4788.
State or local bonds insured, reinsured or guaranteed by Connie Lee Insurance Co. are
not federally guaranteed, according to IRS Notice 88-114. Connie Lee is a wholly 
owned subsidiary of the College Construction Loan Insurance Association. The 
notice explains that section 149(b) of the Internal Revenue Code provides that a 
state or local bond which is guaranteed (directly or indirectly) by the Federal 
government will not qualify for tax exemption under section 103(a). After 
reviewing the facts surrounding the establishment and capitalization of Connie 
Lee, the IRS has determined that state and local bonds insured, reinsured or 
guaranteed by Connie Lee will not be considered federally guaranteed within the 
meaning of section 149(b). The IRS said it would reconsider the determination 
should there by a change in the facts upon which its decision was based. Notice
488-114 is scheduled to be published in Internal Revenue Bulletin No. 1988-43, 
dated 10/24/88. For further information after reading the notice, contact Mark 
Scott at the IRS at 202/566-4336.
SPECIAL: REPORT ADVOCATING DOCUMENT MATCHING PROGRAM FOR INCOME PAID TO BUSINESS
TAXPAYERS RELEASED BY HOUSE COMMITTEE
"Implementation, by IRS, of a Document Matching Program for Income Paid to Business
Taxpayers Should Produce Billions of Additional Dollars of Tax Revenue" is the
title of a report released 10/6/88 by the House Government Operations Committee.
The report, House Report 100-1064, is based on a study conducted by the 
committee's Subcommittee on Commerce, Consumer, and Monetary Affairs. The report 
states that the IRS' Information Returns Program (IRP) "is not being used to its 
full potential because it is focused exclusively on individual taxpayers." The 
report notes that payors of income are required by law to file income information 
returns for partnerships and sole proprietorships as well as for individuals, but 
that because IRS "is not using these business information returns, it is missing 
the opportunity to verify that income totaling hundreds of billions of dollars has 
been correctly reported for tax purposes." The report sought to answer the 
following questions: 1) How much underreported business income and how many
business nonfilers could be identified through document matching? 2) Can the 
impediments to a business document matching program identified in a 1981 IRS study 
be overcome? 3) If a full-scale business document matching program is not 
feasible, could a program covering some businesses be implemented? and 4) Would 
income information returns be useful for detecting unreported income during audits 
of business taxpayers? The report says that the IRS "did agree to test the use of 
information returns for identifying corporations, partnerships, and sole 
proprietorships that fail to file tax returns." In addition, the report says the 
IRS "also agreed to incorporate information returns reporting income payments to 
sole proprietorships into its existing matching program to detect underreporting 
by those businesses. However, it has not agreed to work toward the development of 
a document matching program to detect income underreporting by corporations and 
partnerships--even though this is the area where most tax revenue losses occur. 
Instead, IRS has undertaken a several year effort to collect more data on 
compliance by corporations and partnerships in reporting their IRP-type income.” 
Copies of House Report 100-1064 are available free of charge from the House of 
Representatives Document Room, H226 Capitol Building, Washington, D.C. 20515.
For further information contact Shirley Twillman at 202/737-6600.
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